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VOLUME XLVII

College Talent Featured In
Program For Parents' Day

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Friday, September 27, 1940
Six reasons why you should have
your pictures taken:

Directs Class Play

1. Superintendents look at the
Dragon to see who^e pictures are in.
2. Your friends will wonder why
your picture isn't there.
3. Degree frosh can use the same
picture for three years.
4. You won't look any better lat
er on than you do now.
5. When that Dragon comes out
and your picture isn't in it you'll
be sorry you didn't have it taken
with the rest.
6. Mr. Grosz will not be taking
pictures here after this week. But,
in case you don't get around to it
effect at his Center Avenue Studio.

NUMBER THREE

Dual Cast Selected

lieThe Hill Between'

Continuing the traditional Par- i kenol, Wadena, as accompanist will
ents Day into its sixth year, MSTC be presented. Mrs. Jessie Hazelwill entertain parents Friday, Oct- ton Askegaard, dean of women, will
ober 4 with a program including lead group singing,
Eighty eight seniors and under Hawley; Sophie Mikulich, Puritan,
convocation, a band concert, a
In an outdoor concert at 1:30, the
classmen will cooperate in the pro Mich.; Paul Mahoney, Perham; and
luncheon and the Aberdeen football concert band under Bertram Mcduction of "The Hill Between,"
game
enior class play which has been David Gosslee, Moorhead.
Garrity will play a twenty minute
While members of the senior
Presiding over chapel at 11 program,
tentatively set for November 8 and
o'clock. President R. B. MacLean
Climaxing the day's round of ac9. After a week of tryouts in which class will head the committees, un
will introduce college talent. Har- tivities is an Aberdeen-MSTC foot
a record number of students par- derclassmen are helping on the pro
er Hasskamp student commission ball game att which
icinated, the cast and production duction staff. Ruth Horien, Holt,
M h parents
parents wU1
president, will speak and Daniel L.
staff have been chosen and prac- is assistant director, Harry Hassj kamp, Ulen, stage manager and
Preston, head of the music depart be guests of the college.
' ice has begun.
ment will be vocal soloist. Stud
An innovation of Mr. Lillywhite's | Conn Bjerke, Ulen, assistant stage
Tickets for the Parent's Day
Other committees are
ents from his department will pre
th^s year is to pick a second cast | manager.
luncheon will be available in
follows: business managers, Ursent an organ-piano duet.
of very capable characters to be | as
the registrar's office from Mon
Featured at the 12 o'clock lunch
ready to meet any necessary changes ban Anderson, Deer Creek; Polly
day, September 20 to Thurs
Trost, Warren; Milton Grein. Ulen;
eon with Dr. Green as master of
n the roles on short notice.
day, October 3 at 5 p. m. The
Ruth Wangjness, Moorhead; Art
ceremonies will be talks by Supt.
Selected
to
take
the
parts
in
the
price is 25c. Regular dormitory
F. V. Scudder of Tower City, N.
first cast are Muriel Longway, Far i Phillips, Moorhead; publicity manboarders must secure tickets
D. and Mrs. G. L. Gosslee of Moor
go; Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton; : agers, Bill Jordan, Luverne, N. D.;
for themselves regardless of
head. representing the parents and
Robert Taylor, Detroit Lakes; Vern | Zena Carmen, Fargo; Don Anderwhether or not their parents
Donald Anderson, president of the
on
Wedul, Thief River Falls; Ger- | son, Detroit Lakes; Properties, Dorare here as guests, but will re
senior class. A clarinet solo by
aldine
Benson, Hannaford, N. D.; ' othy Krueger, Fergus Falls; Lor
ceive tickets upon application
Arnold
Erickson, Lake Bronson; raine Stigen, Fargo; David Gosslee,
Janice Christensen, Moorhead, and
without charge. Please make
Merle Potter, dramatic editor of
Marlowe
Foss, Halstad; Leslie Knox, Moorhead; Jule Crume, Glyndon.
numbers by a male quartet com
reservations as soon as possible.
the Minneapolis Tribune, will speak
Mentor;
Herman
Wokasch,-Frazee; Make up artists are Ruth Gutting,
posed of Douglas Murray, Wadena,
Parents will receive compli
at
MSTC
for
chapel
next
Wednes
Lauretta
Allen,
Walcott, N. D.; Tolma; Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N.
Conn Bjerke, Ulen, Vernon Wedul.
mentary tickets for the football
r* Lillywhite
day,
October
2.
On
the
same
day
'^
Margaret
Cameron,
Hawley; Mil D.; Helen Opgrand, Halstad; cos
Thief River Falls, and Alph Westgame.
dred
Holmes,
Crookston;
Donald tumes, Dorothy Jones, Hawley;
ley, Moorhead, with Monroe BalClub of Fa°rgoPeak t0
^ ^ I Mr'
Lillywhite will direct Nelson, Fergus Falls; Helen Op- Katherine Zarling, Breckenridge,
Mr. Potter, who is widely recog-PH -"The HiU ?e: grand, Halstad; Constance Clarke, Paul Maoney, Perham; lighting,
nized as the leading dramatic critx
Prese*ted Northfield;
Maynard
Reynolds, Hazel Bright, Aitkin; Dick Olsen,
ic of this region, is especially welfal1' T5ntat,vHe dates„ Qhave Moorhead; Monroe Balkenol, Wa New Haven, Conn.; construction,
dena; and Noel Pineur, Minneapo Kenneth Wilkins, Grand Rapids;
come at MSTC. At the request of i been Set for November 8 and 9'
Glenn Gunderson, Moorhead; Nor
lis.
Mr. Aarnes, former speech and Eng
man Schaefer, St. Charles; Verla
The
second
cast
includes
Ruth
lish instructor,' Mr. Potter came
4
Gutting, Tolna; Joyce Swedlund, Grumm, Fargo; Lucille Thalmann,
here in 1937 to criticize the presen
Moorhead;
Glenn
Gunderson, Fergus Falls; Norma Werner, Buf
tation of "The Double Door," the
Glyndon; Leslie Knox, Mentor; falo Lake; painting, Dorothy Rob
first play which Mr. Aarnes direct
Reporting for their first rehearDirecting the dlfferent channeis ed here. At that time he declared
Polly
Trost,
Warren;
MorrL inson, Moorhead; Marjorie Hall
Smith, Moorhead; William Leonard, berg, Spooner; Gunilda Reese, Mc
sal Wednesday, the forty three 0f campus activities for the year that "the youthful actors have done
West Fargo; Clinton Sheffield, intosh; Margaret Cameron, Haw
members of Euterpe, MSTC girl's 1940-41 are the following faculty famously by themselves," and espe
Moorhead;
Arnold Grove, Roosevelt; ley; Leone Gilbert, Fargo; Doris
cially
acclaimed
the
acting
of
Miss
comm
choir, heard the plans outlined for
ittees appointed by President
The presentation of the Gaye Clarence Bjorke, Marian, N. D.; Stenhjem, Fargo; Esther Gosslee,
Dorothy Murray.
,
.
, ,,, I MacLean.
the annual Christmas concert. Miss
rhese
comm5ttee aDp0intments
Mr. Potter is well known in the Marionette show in chapel Wed Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls; Moorhead; Kay Schroeder, Detroit
Lakes; Margaret Stevens, Crook
Wenck, director, plans to present a include: Council, major advisors, atrical circles and his praise is "a nesday met with enthusiastic ap Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead; Alf ston; Jule Crume, Glyndon; pro
Westley,
Moorhead;
Dorothy
Jones,
feather
in
the
cap"
of
any
produc
number of small vocal ensembles to; Miss Leonard, Miss Frick, Mr.
grams, /-my Tang, Moorhead; Lois
add variety to the concert. A short j Bridges. Dr. Christensen. Miss tion. He is recognized as a fine proval of the student body. Added
Christensen, Moorhead; prompters,
to
the
performance
of
Cinderella
talent
scout
and
has
helped
several
business meeting resulted in the Lommen, Miss Hougham, Mr. Pres
Ruth Downey, Norcross; Gwen
election of Genevieve Ramsey, pres- ton. Dr. Dildine. Mr. Murray. Miss youthful artists to get a start in were special numbers including Tap
Easter, Humboldt.
ident; Molly Preston and Hazel Williams, Mr. Schwendeman. Fac- Hollywood. His son is also mak ping Tilly (Robert Taylor) and
Trace, librarians.
ulty advisors, degree. Dr. Lura, ing a place for himself in the the Greedy Gus, who ate crackers from
The personnel follows: Hilda Bes- juniors and seniors: Miss Fitz- ater world and has acted in sev
tul, Brandon'; Eunice Harris. Moor- maurice. freshmen and sophomores; eral productions at the University the hands of Ed Hansmann.
Mrs. Blanche Harding began her
head; Helen Handy, Washburn. N. standard diploma. Miss Loudon, in- of Minnesota.
D.; Corinne Johnson. Fergus Falls; J termediate. Mrs. Durboraw, primarionette work nine years ago at
Muriel Longway, Fargo; Genevieve mary. Miss Corneliussen. rural.
the University of North Dakota and
Tradition will be broken down
Ramsey, Wolverton; Astrid Rosier, Scholarship. Miss Holmquist, Miss
Eleven new selections have been
for several years produced shows and a radical change is being plan
Fertile; Barbara Heinz, Fargo; Lumley. Miss Leonard, Miss Lou
received by the concert band and
Mildred Johnson, Moorhead; Mar don. Mrs. Durboraw. Miss Cor
throughout the state. In 1938 she ned for a bigger and better home will be played by the organization
garet Sandberg, Detroit Lakes; neliussen, Miss FitzMaurice, Dr.
organized a larger troupe called coming this year.
throughout the year.
Maxine Vangsness, Hawley; Lois Lura. Mrs. Askegaard, Miss Ownes.
The annual torch light parade
They include "Friml's Favorites"
'The Gaye Marionettes"; with a
through Moorhead will give way on by Rudolph Friml, the overture,
Zimmerman, Wadena. Second so Schedules of events, activities, Mrs.
new stage and equipment she gave October 11 to a promenade around
pranos; Jean Erickson, Pelican Rap Askegaard. Miss Frick. Miss Hawk"Merry Wives of Windsor" by O.
ids; Hilda Heutzenroeder, Bertha; inson. Miss Wenck; Lyceum. Dr.
Campus sororities and the student programs to enthusiastic audiences the campus of the queen and her Nicolair, "Malaguena" from Suite
attendants led by the freshman Espagnole by Ernest Lecuona and
Elizabeth Kiser, Crookston; Molly Westfall. Dr. Green. Miss Tainter, commission nominated five candi all over the country.
Preston, Moorhead; Catherine Rue, Dr. Dildine: commencement. Miss dates for homecoming queen at
Mr. and Mrs. Harding do all the class. Coronation of the queen arranged by Paul Yoder. Other
Lakefield; Elaine Bursch. Mahno Leonard. Mr. Preston, Mr. Parson, meetings Wednesday and Thursday.
will be held immediately after
work of presenting their perform wards on an outdoor platform to selections received are "Ariane" and
men; Arlene Cota, Dilworth; Fran senior advisor. Student Loan, pres
overture by Louis Boyer, "Variations
Nominees and the groups they
cis Richards, Glyndon; Ardelle ident, Dean of Women and Men, represent are Margaret Wilcox, ance. Mrs. Harding reads all the be constructed on the football on a Theme" by Haydn and "PolSouth, Casselton; Vivian Thoreson, Director of Training School; Publi Buffalo, -N. D., non-sorority candi parts while both she and Mr. Hard field in front of the grandstand. J onaise" from the opera "Christmas
Battle Lake; Helen Opgrand, Hal- cations, Dr. Woodall, Mr. Weltzin, date named by the commission; ing manipulate the foot-high dolls. Following the coronation ceremony J Night" by N. Rimsky Korsakov.
stad.
Miss Carlson. Publicity, Mr. Lilly- Harriet Pederson. Oakes, N. D., Mrs. Harding made all of the nine a general jamboree of fun and "The Three Men" a suite by Eric
First altos include: Florence white, Mrs. Askegaard, Miss Solem. Beta Chi; Helen Handy, Washburn, marionettes used in the show. She merrymaking for everyone is plan j Coates, "L'Arlesienne" by Geo. Bi
Felde, Fargo; Esther Gosslee, Moor Miss McKellar, Mr. Preston. Social, N. D., Psi Delta Kappa; Mina Peo carves them from wood, joints them, ned. The program is to consist of zet, "Perpetum Mobile' by Johann
head; Merelle Gronner. Underwood; Mrs. Askegaard, Mr. Parsons. Miss ples, Detroit Lakes, Gamma Nu; paints and dresses them, and makes a program of student talent, a rip- Strauss,, "Rosamunde" an overture
Verla Grumm. Fargo; Dorothy Williams, Mr. Nemzek. Miss McKel and Polly Trost, Warren, Pi Mu Phi. the head and wigs. Mr. Harding roaring pep fest, and bringing Fri by Franz Schubert, and "A Christ
Schrunk. Fargo; Hazel Trace. Far- jar m}ss Williamson. Alumni, Miss
Election by the whole student as stage manager handles the lights, day night festivities to a grand mas Fantasy" by Clifford Lillya
go; Joan Feyereisen, Moorhead: sorknes, Miss Tainter. Miss Cor- body will take place after chapel puts up and takes down the minia and glorious close, will be one tra complete the group.
Geraldine Garrett. Georgetown; neliussen, Mr. Nemzek, Dr. Chris- next Wednesday, October 2, at 11 ture stage, makes the stage settings ditional custom—the burning of the
Mr. McGarrity is at present di
M.
Gertrude Paulson, Moorhead; Shir- tensen. Athletic board of control, o'clock to 5 o'clock.
and handles the sound effects,
recting the members in marching
Saturday
morning.
October
12,
ley M. Peterson, Wheaton; Shirley Mr. Schwendeman, Mr. Nemzek,
here, the same rates will still be in
formations in preparation for the
Quick, Moorhead. Second altos. Miss Frick, Mr. Hammer. Art, Miss
He was formerly a teacher of in all freshmen and sophomore men homecoming game.
Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner; Viola Williams, Miss Dahl, Miss Lomdustrial training while Mrs. Hard who are interested are requested to +
4
be in good physical condition for
Lewis, Clinton; Eileen Magnussen. tnen, Mr. Weltzin. Student comThe Spanish Room of St.
ing taught art and voice lessons.
the annual sack rush that is sched
St. Paul; Mina Peoples, Detroit mission, Dr. Dildine. Activity fee
Paul's Hotel Lowry wl'il be the
uled to take place on the football
Lakes; Amy Tang. Moorhead; Nor- fund, Dr. Kise, Miss Tainter, Mr.
scene Friday, October 25 at 6:00
field. Winona-MSTC game will be
ma Anderson. Nome, N. D.; Lu- Schwendeman, four class presidents,
p. m. of the Moorhead State
played Saturday afternoon on
cille Thalmann, Fergus Falls; Meda House committee, Mrs. Durboraw,
Let's give three cheers for the
Teacher's College alumni and |
Memorial field. And to ring 1940
Westberg, Moorhead.
Miss Loudon, Miss Leonard. Spec freshman! What freshman? Why,
faculty banquet to be given dur
homecoming to a memorable close
ial committee for off campus rela- Marlys Geraghty, of course! This
6
ing the week of MEA.
a homecoming dance will be held
Aetivity Fee Board
tionships, Dr. Green, Miss Lommen, little person has what it takes and
Watch the MiSTiC for further
in the big gym with Kenny Sutton
Miss Owens, Mr. Johnson and Miss
details.
Adds Schwendeman
deserves to be congratulated. Of
and
orchestra
doing
the
honors.
, Corneliussen.
Tony Bachinski. 1940 Dragon edi
the incoming freshmen of this year
President R. B. MacLean has apshe alone was chosen to carry on tor, helped recall old times Wed
pointed J. R. Schwendeman. geo- Joanne Hart Receives
that great tradition—cheerleading nesday when he returned to his
at MSTC. Her Irish eyes smiling, former stamping ground, the Drag
graphy department head, to the va- Tainter Scholarship
1
cancy in the activity fee commitshe very modestly professes her on office. In the yearbook division
tee of that group held Thursday
Joanne Hart, Mahnomen sopho high school achievements at Moor of the Greene Engraving company
morning September 19. Schwende- more, was named at the spring head: band, orchestra, Thesbian, of St. Paul since August 14. Tony
man. replacing Dr. Bolmeier who, commencement as the recipient of the lead in one of three high school (judging by his enthusiasm and ex
is located now at Jackson, Miss., the second annual Tainter Mem plays, operettas, Wig and Mask pansive smile) finds his job suits
will join Miss Tainter in represent orial scholarship. Each spring it dramatic club, chorus, competing him "down to the ground." Espe
the hands of several committeemer
By Gwen Easter
ing the faculty for the coming year. is awarded to the highest ranking in the state declamatory contest cially enjoyable are the- opportuni
Why not—"it was a big thrill!"
Automatically serving on the group freshman student to be applied on in her freshman year, and, of ma ties for travel on the three days a
Luverne Naegeli said she wasn'
Maybe this could be entitled
are the class presidents, Don An tuition the following year. In the jor importanoe, cheerleading in her week when he confers with year "When Willkie came to Fargo—." particularly thrilled about th
derson. Detroit Lakes; Bob Kosh- event the highest student does not sophomore year. She has quite a book heads of college and high At any rate, last Wednesday eve speech or Mr. Willkie, and th
nick, Frazee; Florence Felde, Far return, the
twenty-five dollar record, don't you think? Not only schools throughout several north ning a few brave students from our crowd didn't seem to be eithei
go; Margaret Bill, Hallock; and scholarship will be given to the that, but she also plays drums in west states.
campus faced the crowds and trek Mrs. Willkie was presented with i
Bachinski is the second alum to ked on over to hear the Republi lovely bouquet of red roses.
David Gosslee, Moorhead.
next ranking student.
the MSTC band. We wish our
Marlowe Wegner termed his tail
newest cheerleader lots of success be employed by the Greene En can candidate. On such a touchy
' Paging Sherlock Holmes
in working together with Marlowe graving company. Mabel Peoples, subject as political candidates few as "a campaign speech for Roose
Foss, Shirley Peterson, Merle Hus B. E., '36, worked in the art de were willing to commit themselves velt—there was nothing construe
partment. She is married to Wal definitely as to comments, but any tive in it. Although Hazel Trac
band, and Ben Layton.
ter Swanson, also an artist with how here's what some of them was two blocks away and couldn'
the same company. Mabel will be thought:
see very well, she also mentions th
Where did Mrs. Askegaard get]any other unless he has better
remembered for outstanding talent
Hazel Bright, one of those in the red roses presented to Mrs. Willki
that orchid? She was first observ- , luck with the dean of men than
in the literary field and for her first row (she attained that posi by two tiny children.
ed wearing it one week before she ' he had with the dean of women,
election to the Hall of Fame.
tion by holding her ground from 7
To try to get impressions fron
resumed her duties as dean of |He became so engrossed in a chat
Also working in graphic arts is to 9:30), had a good opportunity that inseparable duo, Doug Mur
women of MSTC. One week later or something that he forgot his
Walter Severson, Davenport, N. D., for an excellent view of the presi ray and Fritz Balkenol, is like pull
she again donned an orchid (she class who waited for him long and
Anyone on the campus with a lo B.E. '36, employed in St. Paul by dential candidate. To the question. ing teeth. They couldn't agree oi
loudly.
insists it was the same one) for
quacious spirit, an interest in world the Brown and Blodgett company. "What do you think about him?" any point about the speech or th
Bull snakes are really the thing affairs, a particular slant on poli Severson, while a student here, she pointed to her Willkie-McNary man—perhaps it has something t
the faculty dinner.
It is true she toured the east in pets for lake cottages, accord tics—in fact just anyone and ev served as business manager for the button on her coat lapel. She had do with party feelings. One sal
this summer, visiting her daughter ing to Dr. Lura, dean of men. He erybody in general—is invited to the MiSTiC and was a member of Sig white shoes on—"and you should the crowd made too much noise, th
Lucia in New York and her son maintains they could keep a cot coffee forum next Monday after ma Tau Delta.
see them!" The Scandinavians of other, not enough noise. "Why di
David in Washington, but she de tage free of the usual pests (he noon at 4:00 p. m. in Ingleside. This
Transferred in September to the this part of the country didn't have you go?" "We were waiting fo
nies any family connection to that didn't list the pests) and they don't venture is being sponsored by the Minot division of the Universal as much enthuiasm as they should our bus." Mr. Willkie was rathe
orchid. She visited the White bite children. If one is to be away student commission and is under Credit company was George Heys, have had, she mentions. Mrs. Will hoarse, but he could be hear
House but Willkie wasn't in as yet. for a few days, he need not worry general supervision of Hazel Bright, Glyndon, B. E. '38. Heys, a history kie looked tired. Incidentally, Ha clearly.
Flower shows do not make a prac about his pet, merely adding an forensics commissioner. We hope and geography major, was a mem zel has a political rally plan seeth
Dr. Lura describes Willkie as i
tice of giving away five dollar or extra mouse to the next feeding. to have a large turnou,t for the ber of International Relations club, ing in the back of her mind to be "pleasant, clear-cut looking gen
chids and besides maybe she didn't! When closing up the cottage in more participation in the discus the intercollegiate debating team, put into practice at some later date. tleman, with a pleasant manner.
go to any flower show. Where did the fall, the dear little five foot sions the more interest and fun Art Club and Alpha Epsilon. The
Leslie Knox and Herb Duncan— Willkie didn't have much time t
that orchid come from? Who fellow need not be toted home but there will be stimulated. Coffee is amazing coloring of the Black Hills the men who shook hands with analyze the situation, and on hi
can
be
conveniently
stored
in
some
assured and there have been under pleases the artist in Mr. Heys but Willkie. They had to break through speech "Cap" Lura doesn't wan
done it?
The class in History 120 will have cool place until the next spring. cover whisperings of something good he finds the restful and familiar a line of National Guardsmen to do to make further comment. "W
Dr.
Lura
does
not
want
one
for
to be content with Mr. Bridges'
and a bit unusual to go with it. green of Minnesota conspicuously so, and as Les Knox describes it— were half frozen up after our hou
yellow excuse slip. He can't get Christmas, or does he?
See you all there.
absent.
they crowded in as he was shaking and a half wait."

Merle Potter
To Be Guest
Next Chapel

Euterpe Elects
Faculty Members
Genevieve Ramsey Named To Direct
Chorus Head
Campus Activities

Taylor And Hans'
Add Interest To
Marionette Show

Frosh To Lead
Promenade' For

Homecoming Event

New Music Added
Jo Band Folio

Campus Groups
Nominate Five
Queen Candidates

Cheering Squad
Chooses Frosh

Alum Visits

Old

HaiinL

Campus Comments Differ
On Willkie Highlights

Faculty Dabbles In Subversive!

Coffee Forum
Held On Monday

Friday, September
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Ed Verreau
Neoma Nelson
William Jordan..
Gwen Easter
Florence Felde—
Hoy Heinecke
Elaine Mee
Doris Stenhjem.—
Vernon Wedul—Hazel Bright.

Editorial StnfT

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
State Editor
..News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor
Organization Editor
Illustrator
Chief Editorial Writer
Column Editor

The top hits are still holding lie is concerned, its most glaring
Campus quickie—Well, muss my
their own in the order that they deficiency is an apparent inabil Dear Skogen:
hair,
and call me WUlkie.
Why don't you get your feet out
have been in during the past few ity to play softly. Commercially
*
•
*
that may be hurting Harry, though of the mud? The owner and sec
ItunineMN Stuff
....
Business Manager weeks. Of course there are always the band has been making strenu
One of the fair haired boys
Urban Anderson
Advertising Manager new-comers in the field of music ous effort to achieve a pretty style ond in command of the "Gray Job"
Norbert Arnold
among the "Bird house Majors"
Circulation Manager
Ruth Wangsness
....
Typist and this week they sum up and to satisfy the folks who appreciate! may be teU and she does have soulLeona Lewis
ful eyes but she certainly is not has been seen escorting a gal small
Printer make this total—"Practice Makes swing.
Allan Mauritson
I
Print Shop Advisor
Henry B. Weltzln
Incidentally, while nosing around dark; she's blond. In fact, despite and dark. Her heart must really
\
Faculty Advisor Perfect," and "The Nearness of
Allen E. Woodall
Daveau's record department the my apathy toward good looking be doing quickups, or she'd never
Reporters
jule Crume. Elaine Foss. Leona Lewis, Luella Lewis, Mina Peoples, Don You."
other day, your reviewer ran across gals, I'm forced to say a lovely be seen in that antiquated horse
ald Nelson. Marjorle Hallberg, Fritz Balkenol, Genevieve Ramsey,
Approximately
four
thousand
mu
Harry's original number—"Con blond. And, why do you shuffle less carriage.
Glenn Gunderson. Lauretta Allen, Laverne Naegli, Viola Carter, Xena
If you've noticed the adoption of
your copy before you hand it in?
Carmen. Eileen Magnuson. Milton Grein, Helen Uthus, Betty Chris- sic men attended the Trades Show certo for Trumpet." This record
It took me three minutes to de- the letters after my name, you're
tiensen, Astrid Rosiei, Ruby Bruland, Norman Werner. Adeline Melby,
would
be
an
asset
to
anyone's
col
in Chicago this month. It was the i lection because Harry does a fine > c^Pbei your column last week, and deserving of an explanation. Be
Grayce Hafdahl. Marguerite Geades.
39th annual convention of the Nat piece of work on this waxing.
i that's two more than I intended sides, there seems to be an ab
solute dearth of gossip this week,
ional association of Music Mer
Speaking of records—I was in to dedicate to it.
One more misqote and I'll be especially since the advent of the
chants. About $2,000,000 worth of formed that the department at
anonymous columnist.
saying 'Goodbye please!'
•
*
»
instruments were exhibited; on dis Daveau's is expanding immensely
Imogene.
and is now handling Columbia,
Anyway, since "Mr. Big" sign
play was everything from mouth Victor, Bluebird, Decca, and Okeh
P. S. And Why does the MS stu
organs to glass electric pianos.
recordings. A list of some of the dent body meet in two places for ed the conscription bill, it has be
gun to look as if a whole bunch
High school band enthusiasm latest include Louis Armstrong's chapel?
•
»
*
of guys might have to play sold
"Marie"
aided
by
the
Mills
broth
has led to a heavy demand for
Subtle comment: One of the ier. Which is a good thing, if I'm
wind instruments and the improve ers, Count Basie's "Gone With Erickson twins pointing at his not one of 'em. To avoid playing
ment in broadcasting standards has What Wind," Jimmy Lunceford's brother with the remark, "There's soldier I've become R. Skogen, P.
R. A. R. C. Private, Regular Army
boy."
helped to give the average boy and "Monotony In Four Flats" and Cab a good looking
*
*
*
Reserve, thus becoming entitled to
By Glenn Gunderson
girl an incentive to learn to play Calloway's "Fifteen Minute Inter
Everything was chicken but the exemption.
good music as well as hear it.
mission."
In other words, my four letters
gravy for the smart patronizers of
Development
in
the
dance
field
The big news of the minute in has developed a charley horse from
serve the same purpose as a job
the
book
maker
on
last
week's
Several hundred gold objects dug game, while big Glenn Gunderson in a key industry, or a family. The
radio is that Eastern daylight sav his many trips to the betting office, includes the electrification of prac
ings time 1s being cast, off com will be heard on his new musical tically all instruments except the up from ancient Indian burial proved that while he can talk fast, job, requiring work, and the sub
ing Sunday morning; ail network quiz show starting Tuesday, Oc brasses and reeds—and even they grounds in Panama by University he can't think on or off his feet.
sequent expenditure of energy, is
* • *
programs will be heard one hour tober 1 over WDAY, the oldest are being hypoed with contact
out of the question. And as far
of Pennsylvania archeologists have
later than their usual time. This broadcasting station in the north mikes.
Several gals are plenty burned as the family is concerned it is
For this week's "Band of the been planned on exhibition in the up because DahUe turned the heat much easier to support four let
means that many MSTC students west.
Fibber McGee and Molly will Week," I nominate Harry James. university museum.
may have to stay up until 10:00
on 'em for smoking. And one gal ters than a litter. Which is also
and not retire at 9:00 as they have again return to the air Wednesday, This is a matter of choice, but so
after a hot retort was warmly in a good thing.
done formerly. I hope there won't October 2 at 8:30. Billy Mills again far as this reviewer is concerned
Imogene hasn't been on her toes
The late Dr. Francis H. Herrick, formed that she might be jumping
draws the baton assignment.
Harry has the -greatest white band
be any sleep lost over it.
professor emertius of biology at from the frying pan into the fire this week, which leaves me with
The
flu
has
really
struck
a
in
the
country
for
strictly
swing
"This Lonely Heart," chosen as
nothing to do but punt. After all,
the outstanding original radio play ' home run" with Uncle Ezra. He's kicks. Harry's swing never stops Western Reserve University, was | before she's cooling her heels, <£% without a few capers by the cam
now
going
into
his
second
week
exciting
you.
It
just
kicks
and
widely
known
for
his
study
of
for 1940, will be the inaugural of
pus cut-ups the cause is lost for
dog!
fering of Everyman's Theatre, the of it, but with a doctor standing kicks.
American eagles.
the poor columnist.
by,
he'll
be
heard
at
his
usual
8:00
There
are
a
lot
of
reasons
for
new series of Arch Obler's plays
that. There is Harry himself,
to be heard each Friday beginning Camel Time.
Every Sunday afternoon at 5:30 whose rhythmic horn leads every
October 4 over WDAY at 8:30. Alia
No use describing it—
Nazimova, internationally known KVOX brings you "The Show of thing.
stage and screen actress, will star the week'' originating from Mut- you've heard it and you know.
in this production. You have no ual's Palyhouse. Buddy Clark is Then there are the tempos he
doubt heard many of these fam the regular m. c. with Loretta beats off; they always find a def
ous stars who were brought to the Clemens assisting. Milton Burle inite natural beat that the boys
microphone last year as a result of : will be this week's guest. Other in the band can feel and easily
I hear there has been a lot of request. You see my point, don't censored so what am I supposed
Obler's efforts.
stars are Mitzi Green and Lew hold. There is a fine rhythm sec
tion which also plays simply but squawking about my column which you? If I work up some nice dirt to do?
It's interesting to note
KVOX certainly cannot be ac- Holtz.
appeared last week for the first about you and you knew who had though that DOUG MURRAY and
with a definite beat.
cused of slighting sport broadcasts; : Dance bands to be heard;
That is a lot of raving to do time. It seems that in order to written it ,you'd make sure in the FRITZ BALKENOL believe in the
this weekend five football games
Leo Reisman has moved over to
will be broadcast in addition to the the Riviera and is heard from there about one band. But on strictly enjoy any dirt whatsoever some future that nothing was said or theory of home patronization. They
Worlds Series which will start at 10:30 Sunday and Monday swings standards, it deserves every people must know the author so done while I was around, wouldn't should be hired by the publicity of
Wednesday at 12:15. The sched nights. Eddie Duchin is heard at bit of it. For it is one band among they can retaliate either verbally you? That's fine. We now see fice to get more new students for
the whites that swings consistently or in written form.
eye to eye. In the last place the the school. This year finds both
uled football games are as follows: 11:00 Tuesday nights.
Don't be discouraged if things —that swings not because it is supFor the sake of clearing up a responsibility for this column in DOUGLAS and FRITZ with com
Breckenridge-Fargo, Friday 3:00:
Detroit Lakes-Moorhead, Friday don't look so bright at the present posed to but rather because it few of these mistaken ideas, I the final analysis rests on the panions from their home town of
8; 00. Saturday afternoon part of time. The stars have not always wants to. It is not an all around might as well make my position column editor of the MiSTiC, so Wadena. Of course it could be
the Ohio-Pitt game and the Min been on an island of chocolate perfect band. It has its weak clear. There will be no by line if you feel you are getting an un merely coincident, but I wonder?
Now that ELROY UTKE's heart
nesota-Washington game will be cake, surrounded by a sea of cham points. So far as the general pub- printed on this column by special fair deal, put in your complaints
——
+ to her. She does the censoring seems to be no more laden with
heard and at 8:00 Manny Marget pagne with a Heddy Lamarr. To +
confirm
this
look
at
Kenny
Bak
and
anything
that
she
lets
go
RUE, he has broadened his scope.
will bring you the NDAC-Carlton
er, vocalist on the CBC Star
Miss Tic, The Dragon Da me Says:
through is printed in the paper. He really keeps one guessing for
game.
Theatre
who
worked
with
Duchin
No
apologies
are
going
to
be
made,
first he squires MINERVA REYHorace Heidt, heard over the Pot
so you might as well get used to OLDS and then, bingo, this fresh
of Gold and Treasure Chest pro early in his career. Kenny made
his
first
recordings
singing
the
vo
a bit of panning. I don't intend man girl JOYCE S. has him all
grams, received this letter com
to use this as a place to air my aflutter.
She's getting photo
menting on his work: "I believe you cals on some of the first recordings
personal grudges and I'll try to genic drumming up trade for the
boys are on your way up." After Duchin made. Duchin gave Bak
give everybody a fair share of Dragon pictures.
twelve years in top flight musical
er his first professional job at $40
publicity. However some people
Still the old favorite of all accircles, he took this dubious com
a week In the Cocoanut Grove.
just get around more and conse tviities, sleeping in history classes
pliment in a big way, I'm sure.
quently make more news.
seems to be reaching a new high
Fibber McGee and Molly were
Cast and Forecast:
Enuff of this soft soap and now this year. It's easy to tell the
known as the "O Henry Twins" on
down to brass tacks. These week freshmen from the upperclassmen
It looks as though Barry Wood
their first sponsored program in
ends certainly are unfruitful for because the frosh have yet to learn
will once again become a New
the middle west. Their salary was
me. News happens but it all gets that they must sleep noiselessly if
Y o r k — C h i c a g o c o m m u t e r e a c h $10 per program.
they wish to be unnoticed. You
week when he starts vocalizing on
Gary Moore, Beat the Band m. c.,
never hear an upperclassman giv
Terre
Haute,
Ind.
(ACP)—Work
the Wayne King show October 5. defines rhubarb as "celery with
ing one's way through college is ing way to queer snorkling noses
Ben Bemie, the old maestro who high blood pressure."
easier said than done, according to in a class, although he may be
Prof. A. C. Payne of Indiana State asleep.
That misprint In the MiSTiC a
Teachers' College.
Nearly one-half the high school few weeks ago must have been O.
graduates eager to "work their way K. after all when it said that DICK
/ 1 o h b / 0 S
through" are unable to find em OLSON would carry on in ONE
ployment and therefore never con Yankee fashion." I heard it was
tinue their education, Dr. Payne supposed to be "true", but from
•A
andi^r
<<
his activities lately it must be one
reported after a five-year study.
Professor Payne, a faculty director of the favorite fashions, Yankee
1 *>
of the National Youth administra or otherwise. LAURETTA ALLEN
tlorsQFc&thcri
"l'lease send me a dollar so I can have my picture taken." tion at Indiana State, sought to seems to have severed inter-collegi
learn how many prospective fresh ate connectoins and decided to help
ash trays which have the street ad
men denied NYA employment fail keep DICK from being too lone
B y H a z e l B r i g h t dress and all of them (you take
to attend college anywhere. The some for his pals.
these
home
to
your
father
or
mas
It's usually considered that a
The freshmen certainly display
study indicates that the percentage
culine
friends,
or
use
them
for
hobby should broaden your intel
of non-attendance in .college among ed a lot of oomph at that pep
pin
trays
if
you
need
one).
lectual horizons. One of the best
those denied employment is increas meeting last week. In fact now
While on your trip, you may stay
ways of broadening those view
ing. In 1937 it was 46.7 per cent, we can see why we have been
at
a
hotel.
This
is
a
gold
mine
of
points is to travel. Hand in hand
in 1938 it was 43.1, and last year minus some pep and real enthus
with traveling comes one of those opportunity where your hobby can
the figure rose to 55.4 per cent.
iasm for a while. You upperclass
very common collecting hobbles— really express itself. Letters home
These findings dispute the belief women had better look to your
and for some time afterward on
gathering of souvenirs.
The conscription bill passed re- I for the academic year 1940-41 at of the man in the street that fresh laurels and the whole outfit should
A very fruitful trip can yield hotel stationery have a certain cently by congress will not affect \ any college or university which men who fail to obtain employment learn their songs. A word to the
enough trophies to fill an extra something. Towels stenciled with college students until next sum grants a degree in arts or science will enter or continue school in spite frosh on that too: a song never
suitcase. Of course, this is best the hotel name are lovely souve mer. With the exception of mem to pursue a course of instruction, of the handicap, Professor Payne starts out with the chorus—maybe
adapted to feminine collectors in nirs, but they create embarrassing bers of the national guard, the satisfactory completion of which pointed out.
in high school, but in college we
this day of fashions which have situations when you get home 79 MSTC students between the ages is prescribed by such college or
He said that included among must be proper, or so the deans
again.
They
really
do
have
a
good
created the baby suitcase as a
of twenty-one and thirty-five years university as a prerequisite to those unable to find work to fin tells us.
quality of Cannon though.
purse.
will be exempt from service until either of such degrees, and who, ance their continued education are
So politics still crowd the key
This
is
merely
a
beginning
of
Taking inventory of one rip re
July 1, 1941. This exemption is while pursuing such course of in some of the best academic possibil hole.
That bull session-coffee
all
the
possible
temptations
which
veals an assortment of such tro
stated in the selective training and struction at such college or unver- ities.
forum idea as announced in chapel
will
beset
you
on
every
hand
when
phies. Easiest to slide into one's
sity, is selected for training and
service act of 1940 as" follows:
sounds like a good idea; too good
purse are these Individual "shop- you begin a collecting hobby. A
Dr. Anna Augusta van Helmholtz in fact, it sounds like a lot of fem
"The president of the United service under this act prior to the
sized" napkins and menus. If you mere suggestion: don't do any of States is authorized under such end of such academic year, or prior Phelan of the University of Min inine propaganda to get a bunch
are fortunate you acquire beauti- these things unless you have good rules and regulations as he may to July 1, 1941 which occurs first, nesota English department is an of fellows in there and then the
ful menus shaped like covered character references, bail available prescribe, to provide for the de shall, upon his request, be defer authority on cats.
girls will flock around. They'll
ferment from training and service red from induction into the land
never get a chance to say a word
STSe of ttfe
-nd trusting luck and last; don't under this act in he land and na or naval forces for such training
Cracked ice will emit glows and though if it's really a bull session;
taurant. Little wooden stirring do them anyway—you might have val forces of the United States of: and service until the end of such flashes of light if cold enough, ac still, somebody has to wash the
spoons, tiny forked spears, "shop- to come back to the same place and
a. "Any person, who during, the academic year, but in no event cording to Frances G. Wick of Vas- dishes and make the coffee, it may
sar College.
year 1940 entered upon attendance later than July 1, 1941.
be a good idea.
ized" blotters under goblets and some people have good memories.
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The
Mike

ANONYMOUS COLUMNIST INTENDS TO
REMAIN SO - IN SPITE OF SQUAWKING

§S

College Boys Exempted
From Draft Until July

3SS S.
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MILK

fflaleimaiis
Dial 3-1718

Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products
DIAL 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

ARE YOU READY?

The business world is calling for trained workers. It is asking
for young people who have had special training and can do firstclass office work.
Are you ready for a position of this kind? If not, take a
course in business training and in a few months you will be holding
a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months out of
the year.
Many students are now planning to enroll for a course in train
ing.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Dragons Tackle Mankato In Conference Opener
Honorable Game Is Mankato's
Mention Homecoming;"Dragon s
Polish Ground Attack

Although the Dragons did lose
to the NDAC Bison last week, we
feel that several of the boys in the
starting lineup deserve some special

piaCed°n

f°r

the

f'ne

^

they

Duluth Expects To
Hit Top Form About
Middle Of Season
With ten returning lettermen,
three of who played regular last
year, the Duluth State Teachers
Bulldogs, coached by Lloyd William
Peterson who is in his tenth year
at the school, expect to be a slow
starting team which will hit its
stride sometime after mid-season.
As the Dragons meet them on No
renter
2. this is not toe. goodInews.
The greater part
J
team is composed of first year
men.
Captain Gene Dixon,
quarterback; Fred Simonich,
tackle; and Bill Wedemyer,
end, had the experience of reg
ular duty with the Green and
Gold last year.
As stated above, the Bulldogs,
being fairly green, expects to be
a slow starter and hold no hopes
of success in the conference. "How
ever, that does not indicate that
the Bulldogs are not able to play
top-notch ball," says the Duluth
correspondent. He adds, "By midseason we expect the Bulldogs to
have hit their stride, and to be as
dangerous as any team has per
formed for Duluth."
To the Duluth scouts, no one
eleven in the conference stands
out as an overwhelming favor
ite. Rather, every game will be
a genuine battle, they say.

The Wot-Not Shop
Gifts For All Occasions
Greeting Cards
722 Center Ave.

Moorhead

for trying to
Since the NDAC tilt, the Dragons have been working on polishing tbeir piays and strengthening
defense
Because 0f the in. ,
. .
. .. ,
f.
juries and bruises sustained in the
AC game, hardly any scrimmage
was done during the week. It was
feared at first by the coaches that
this let-down after the Bison bat
tle would work ill effects on the
squad, but all of the boys seem to
be rarin' to go, and should give the
Mankato eleven something to dream
about.
Tony Pahuia, regular right end
who was injured in the AC game
may be the only casualty. Pahuia
injured this same shoulder during
the South Dakota State game last
year, and the injury jinx caught
up with him early this year. Tony
was tackled hard just as he had
snatched a low pass, and his
shoulder was driven into the
ground with his weight and the
weight of his tackier behind it.
The result was that something had
to give, and it was Tony's shoul
der. However, he may be ready
to play Saturday, for his shoulder
has shown steady
improvement,
but it can not be known definite
ly if he will be ready for duty till
game time rolls around.
Fred Kellet, fullback, and Lyle
Fair, guard, wil also be ready for
action tomorrow. They were both
'the' AC"game''because
0f these injuries, Kellet with a bad
leg, and Fair with a strained an
kle.
Both MSTC and Mankato will
be battling for the conference lead
in tomorrow's game, and this will
be an added incentive for both

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Lead way Fine Foods

Dial 3-0363

1012 7th Av. So.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service

MALVEY
Service Station

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

Brigg's 25th Anniversary
Open House, October 4 and 5
Pay Us a Visit On These Dates

Dial 3-1373

By Associated Collegiate Press

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

Moorhead

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Training
Table
Talk

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

A hard little man to keep down,
Although he saw no action in
the A, C. game, Freddie Kellet will
be in tip-top
condition
for
the M a n k a t o
tilt. Fred weighs
190 pounds and
is 5 feet 11 inch
es tall. A sen
ior with three
year's e x p e r i 
ence, Fred can
block and smash
the line with
the
best
of
ihem. Although
not the fastest
man on the
squad,
Fred
plays a rugged
game and puts
his heart into
it. As all Dragon fullbacks in the past years he
plays a good steady game all season.
He hails from Ironwood,
Michigan, and incidentally, he is
our fir.A string fullback.
With the experience of playing
ene year of frosh foot bah at the
University of Minnesota, Virgil
R o b i n s o n of
Staples is ready
to be In a class
of his own this
year.
"Robbie"
wUl add a spark
to the Dragon
attack that will
probably make
it a better than
average t e a m
by the end of
the season. A
big boy, he
stands 6 feet
and weighs in
at 190 pounds.
He plays both
fullback and
halfback — do
ing a>l right in
cither position. He is a hard run
ner, a good passer, and a steady
kicker—in other words, a triple
threater.

See the New
SUITS
and

TOPCOATS

$18.75 to $24.75
Tweeds, Cheviots,
Worsteds, Homespuns
Rich Shades In Brown,
Blue and Grey

PALACE
No Sales Tax
Moorhead

With Your Next Haircut At 35c

FOR A VISIT, A LUNCH, OR A MEAL

Moorhead

MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

THE LEO KOSSICK BOWLING LANES

E. M. PEDERSON
L- A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue — Moorhead, Minnesota

AMERICAN STATE BANK
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

— BOWL —
Fountain Service and Coffee Shop
No Bar
Stop In and See America's Finest Lanes

We Will Give You a 35c Bottle of
Hair Root Oil. Limit 30 Days.
Just Show Your Registration Card
MALCHOW'S BARBER SHOP
Downstairs, Brdy.-First Ave.
Fargo

Moorhead, Minnesota

For Health, Beauty, Exercise and Recreation

Moorhead, Minn.

Standing 5 feet 8 inches and
weighing in at 149 ounds, Pete
Young,
left
halfback,
has
shown that he
has the quali
ties of a col
lege gridder. A
former all-stat
er at Moorhead
High, Pete has
continued
h is
brilliant play in
college.
A
triple
th r e a t e r , P e t e
passed, kicked,
and ran beauti
fully in the A.
C. game last
Friday.
His
pass to Johnny
Hermes in the
first quarter scored the lone Drag
on touchdown in the tussle. His
ability to pick his blockers and to
sense a play is uncanny. He comes
up from secondary and makes
numerous tackles. It's not uncom
mon fGr him to kick and then rush
down the field and tackle the rereceiver.

FREE TO EVERY STUDENT—

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Introducing Dragon
Gridders Of 1940

Echoing anew at scores of col
leges as the 1940 football season
gets under way is the white-hot
pro and con argument about foot
ball: Is the University of Chicago
on the right track in sharply deemphasizing the sport, or should
football as a big business be given
even further impetus?
Sco.es of college editors have
Not much definite inf- spoken out on the subject last term
formation is known
about
Man. and this. Many are convinced Chi
kat0's gridders, but it is reported cago's Pres. Robert M. Hutchins
that they have a fast and tricky has courageous'.y struck out against
a national evil. Many, but not all.
At the University of Illinois, the
bcah'' They "have to regular
frQm ,agt
year
back
again
this Daily Illini expressed opinion that
President Hutchin„ told
year>
and
use
these experienced "When
the world that subsidization of
men to advantage.
Dragons who will make the trip athletics was a prerequisite to grid
to Mankato are: ends: Jessen, Pa- iron glory, he crawled far out on
The Illinois boys still win
hula> skinnerj Knie Paul Johnson, a limb.
Fielder; tackles: Gronner, Hans- football games in the toughest lea
mann, Rothrock, Greenke; guards: gue in the nation, and they seem
Fair, Clausen, Brooks, Garven; cen to do it without the aid of the sub
ters: Pineur and Flood;
backs: sidies which President Hutchins
Hermes, Young, Hotz, Robinson, implied they received."
Kellett, Butler, Marquardt, Tate,
The Purdue Exponent, while "ad
Lorny Nelson, Luther. Coach Alex
J. (Sliv) Nemzek, assistant coach mitting some faults and commer
es Jack Weling and Marco Gota, cialization in football," declared it
and trainer Cy Karsnia will com has "no desire that Purdue should college life which we would not
want thrown into discard."
plete the list.
Likewise, it is the opinion of
It's the conference opener, so ever 'follow' Chicago. FootbaA con
tributes a certain 'something' to the Washington and Jefferson Red
let's take 'em, Dragons!
and Black, that "collegiate football
is of definite benefit to colleges,
to students, and too numerous oth
er interests alike. If, as Dr. Hut
chins alleges, football is a major
handicap to education, the Red
and Black, feels that the American
system of higher learning needs
more such handicaps."
Contrasted with the opinions
are those of several co'ilege publica
tions that believe steps must be
taken to curb commercialization.
3
By Roy Heinecke
Massachtis: tis Institute of Techhology's Tech dec'iares "the sit
Rumors to the effect that John Hermes was in a Wah- uation is so flagrantly non-amateur
peton hospital after last Friday's game were filtering in both spirit and practice that the
only logical thing to do is aban
about the MS campus. By Sunday afternoon it was taken don
amateur intercollegiate foot
for granted that John would be paralyzed for the rest of ball and declare it frank'iy as the
his life. When Sunday evening finally came all of tha professional occupation it is."
boys interested in John's welfare congregated at the house The Richmond Collegian poses
its readers the question, "Can
of Biy to await the arrival of the Breckenridge boys, hoping for
we take the spotlight from foot
that John was still alive. As you've probably guessed, ball and put it on scholarship,
John was the first one home from the Breck vicinity. Of where it belongs? Chicago had
course, everyone was surprised to see him alive and walk the courage."
Rice Thresher agrees that
ing, (everyone except Knie—he probably started the ru "inThe
subsidization we are defeating
mor) and asked him if he had been in the hospital. John's the whole purpose for the existence
answer was, "Yes, but the bar had a rail around the bot of football on our campus, a game
of recreation for the students."
tom of it!!"
The Michigan Daily feels "it is
Let's hope that the predictions go a little better this just as well that Chicago saw fit
week. Taking into consideration the fact that it is Man to retire."
kato's homecoming, and they are reputed to have a fast, And at Chicago, the Daily Ma
roon itself expresses satisfaction
tricky outfit, we're picking the Dragons to win 13-0. They with
the Hutchins arrangement,
gained '.ot of valuable and much-needed experience in the saying, "Its educational function is
NDAC game, and we think they'll make good use of it the essential reason for a univer
sity's existence. It is true that
against the Mankatoans.
There certainly must be a tremendous lack of school spirit around not having football any more will
here. After picking the Dragons to win 20-13 last week, I didn't so make autumn duller for a few peo
much as get a black eye out of the deal. But I don't think a black ple. But even those were not able
eye was exactly appropriate, for the way the boys fought they should to become very enthusiastic about
have won by that score, and except for a couple of bad breaks they the games."
probably would have. However, I still think that if Fitzgerald of the
Forum and I could collaborate on a few predictions, we'd be an un
HEADQUARTERS
beatable team.
Having never seen the Dragons play football befoer the NDAC
game, I was a little skeptical about believing all the thing I heard
For the Famous
about how rugged Johnny Hermes and Duke Pineur were when it
came to backing up the line. Last Friday night's game dispelled all
doubt, and now I think that they were both underestimated as to their
ability. They were in on nearly every tackle, and in my estimation
took more punishment than any other two men on the field. The
preceding praise is not meant to take any glory away from the
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
linesmen, for Gronner, Hansmann, Pineur, and Dale Clausen played
sixty minutes of rugged, hard-driving ball. Both Pahuia and Jessen
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
were forced from the game. Pahuia went out in the first quarter
516 Center Ave.
when a shoulder injury from last year was aggravated when he was
tackled after catching a low pass. Jessen returned to the game in
the second half, and played one of the best end-defense games seen
for quite a while.
In preparation for the Mankato trip, Jack Weling has written
three letters to his Minneapolis admirers telling them when he would
be there. At present Adeline of Miss Woods' Kindergarten School has
the upper hand on her rivals.

With the NDAC game played and lost, the Dragon
.
W
„ towards the Mankato Peds,
gridders
are now pointing
whom they play at Mankato tomorrow afternoon, as their
first conference victim.
The Mankatoans were defeated
by Augsburg last week 13-6, but the Dragon coaching
staff feels that this will only serve to make them tougher

Ends: Tony Pahuia and Nets
Jessen. Tackles: Captain A1 Gron"er and Ed Hansmann. Guards:
Dale Clausen and Dale Brooks. ...
e
Center:
Duke
Pineur.
Backs: i 11118
Johnny Hermes, Pete Young, Gene
This is Mankato's homecoming,
Hoti, and VtrgU Robinson
and the game is bound to be a real
mats right. The whole start- Ibattle. After losing last week, Maning lineup. If you can pick a kato will have two good reasons
the one which took the field against
the Bison you are invited to drop
up to the MiSTiC office for the
purpose of telling^ off the sports
i tor, after which you can have
his job.
It would not be fair to omit the
names of Paul Skinner and Claire
Flood from the above list, for al
though these boys are as yet In
experienced, they played a good
portion of the game and lived up
to expectations.
If these boys play the same type
of ball against Mankato as they
did against the Bison, they should
have no trouble in winning. It was
the weight advantage and line
plunging of 235 pound Cecil Stur
geon which beat them, and they
shouldn't have to contend with
these odds this week.

Parade Of
Opinion

How To Say It In Writing

Whether it be a business letter, social letter, note of condolence,
or love letter, the correct form can be found in the HANDY LETTER
WRITER, a 48-page publication offered by our Washington Infor
mation Bureau. The accepted standards for letter writing are given
in this valuable little publication. It offers more than 80 sample letter
forms. It also incudes the correct form for addressing important
personages.
USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
In enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the HANDY LETTER WRITER.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail To Washington, D. C.)
•
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FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Friday, September 27 1940

Intersorority Dance
Slated For October 19
With the homecoming spirit in
the offing, sororities chose queen
candidates while campus fraterni
ties carried on first degree initia
tion for pledges and iledglings.
Skauge Named To Committee.
Norma Skauge, Moorhead, was
appointed by the Psi Delta Kappa
sorority to be a member of the
program committee for the inter
sorority dance to be held October
19. Reports on the homecoming
breakfast were given at the meet
ing.
After a 53:0 pot luck supper in
their new room, the Pi Mu Phi
sorority held their meeting at which
Eunice Harris, Moorhead, was nam
ed to be in charge of arrangements
for the Parent's Day coffee at 4
o clock, next Friday. Ruth Carlson,
Felton, and Margaret Watson, Pargo, N. D„ were appointed as a com
mittee for room arrangement for
formal meetings. Plans were dis
cussed for the inter-sorority dance
and the homecoming breakfast. On
the room committee for next week
are Margaret Cameron, Hawley;
Polly Trost, Warren, and Esther
Gosslee, Moorhead.
Beta Chi Plans Silver Tea.
Merle Husband, Wadena; Kay
Baldwin. Frazee; Harriet Pederson.
Oakes, N. D., will make plans for
a silver tea which the Beta Chi's
will hold in their sorority room fol
lowing the homecoming game.
At their regular meeting Astrid
Rosier. Fertile, and Harriet Peder
son, Oakes, were appointed to draw
up rules for the care of the room.
Committee chairmen for the in
formal rushtng tea are Ann Beckman, Moorhead, invitations; Doro
thy Kruger, Fergus Falls, refresh
ments; Merle Husband, Wadena,
entertainment and music.
Leone Gilbert and Astrid Rosier
are in charge of arrangements for
the homecoming breakfast.
Alumnae Letter Sent.
The Gamma Nu alumnae will
soon receive letters telling them of
homecoming plans which are being
formulated by the group. Amy
Tang, Moorhead, has charge of the
corsages for the event.
Ruth
Wangsness, Moorhead; Hazel Trace,
Fargo, and Amy Tang were ap
pointed as a committee to buy a
stove for the sorority room.
Eames Goes Professional.
The reading of a letter from Bob
Eames was one of the features of

Coming Events
Saturday, September 28:
MSTC-Mankato football game
there.

the weekly meeting of the Owl fra
ternity. Eames is now engaged in
playing professional football with
the Long Island Indians. First de
gree initiation was held for Richie
Holzer. Moorhead, and Don Storslee, Ada.

Lambda Phi Sigma Plans
Lambda Phi Sigma will meet
Monday, September 20th, at 1:15 in
Miss Hawkinson's office. Plans
will be completed for homecoming
and officers will be elected for the
coming year. Saturday, October
12th, a "coffee-doughnut" party
will be held in Ingleside at 4:30.
All actives and alums of Lambda
Phi Sigma, and the football boys
are cordially invited.

Membership Drive Begun
By contacting individuals through
means of a circular letter, YWCA
began its annual membership drive
this week. Each fall the organi
zation tries to help freshmen wom
en who are strangers to the col
lege in getting ocquainted.
Some of the projects sponsored
by the YW in the past have been
information booths which are con
venient during Homecoming and
conventions on the campus; deco
rating and furnishing the girls' soc
ial room; contributing to the World
Student Christian Fund; furthering
the Christian relations on the
campus by building a feeling of
good fellowship; cooperation with
local
churches,
hobby shows;
Christmas caroling, participating in
a White Christmas service, and
helping in freshman orientation by
having campus sister projects the
past two years.
Last year the group had speakers
and demonstrations to carry into
action their theme of Personality
Plus. This spring, Moorhead is to
be co-host with the Fargo chapter
on the regional convention to be
held at the NDAC. Hazel Bright,
YW president, is the area confer
ence secretary for this convention.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
10 Sixth Street North
Moorhead, Minn.

BRIGGS 25TH

ZERVAS MARKET

Anniversary Days

Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages

October 4 and 5

612 Center Avenue

Bitter Sweet, bunch

40c

Straw Flowers, doz.

20c

4

Oak Leaves, spray 25c up
Roses, dozen

$2.50

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
DIAL 3-1373

Dr. F. A.

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

Bergland Oil Co.
Complete
One Stop Service

Dr. J. W.

THYSELL - DUNCAN
Dial 3-0913

Moorhead

Dial 3-0311
Wheeler Blk.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.
IUU/TBAIOPy«T3?K'D Eyi 6NE8/
I N C R A V E By A-yyilTMO PIATI flAMET
F A R G O! f N O . DAK..

4:00—Coffee Forum, Ingle
side, Dr. Esterquist presid
ing.
7:00—YWCA Initiation, Ingle
side.
Wednesday, October 2:
10:00 — Merle Potter, drama
critic, chapel.
7:30—Owl Smoker, Owl Roost.
7:00—Pi Mu Phi.
Beta Chi.
Psi Delta Kappa.
Gamma Nu.
Alpha Epsilon.
8:00—Math Circle Initiation.
Thursday, October 3:
4:00 to 5:00—Beginner's So
cial Hour, Room 236.
8:00—L. S. A., Ingleside.
Friday, October 4:
Parents' Day.
8:00 p. m.—Football game
with Aberdeen, here.
University Women meet,
Ingleside.
Saturday, October 5:
Owl's Dance.

A. E.'s Initiate

5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead

Victoria Cafe
Across From the
Moorhead Theatre
We Serve No Beer

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Moorhead

The City Hall is across the Street

GROSZ STUDIO

"THE GORILLA"

With The Ritz Bros.
Sept. 29-30
Sun., Mon.

"LUCKY NIGHT"

With Myrna Loy and
Robert Taylor
Oct. 1-3
Tues., Thurs.

Mail Or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Nan Grey
Sun., Wed.

"SWISS FAMILY
ROBINSON"

a

DR. LEO MOOS

"HIRED WIFE"
Rosalind Russell, Virginia
Bruce, Brian Aherne

DIAL 3-0511
American State Bank Bldg.

"DISPUTED PASSAGE"
Dorothy Lamour
Akim Tamiroff

Two former MSTC students, Law
rence Haaby, Fergus Falls, B.E., 39,
and Delores Syverud, of Buffalo,
N. D., were married Sept. 15.
Haaby, former business manager of
the MiSTiC and a history and edu
cation major, received his master's
degree this year at Columbia Uni
versity. He has accepted a posi
tion as instructor in the Fergus
Falls high school.

This is the last time to read
about the obscurity of the fresh
man personality before the real
names break into print as latest
news. From now on the reader will
know who is being talked about.
Here they are:
Sometimes she wears a "killerdiller" of a green hat just because
she is Irish. Whether or not its
the Irish in her, she plays a trombrone and has "black light" in her
eyes.
Maybe it's because she's
from Casselton, who knows?
One of many of the celebrated
working class, he labors at Kossicks. (Well, he also labors in school,
but not very hard.) For amuse
ment he plays a hot "sax, a hotter
clarinet.
A real southerner from Crookston this girl's chief aim in life is
to disapprove the theory of inertia.
Her two year course will just have
"to pass itself." Seems to be her
general idea, but she gets around
if you notice.
Scotch and proud of it, one tall
dark freshman boy lets you know
even to the pronouncing of his
name. The reason he looks so
sleepy is because his room mate
is the laughingest freshmen ever
and keeps him awake all night. (So
he says.)

Monday - Tuesday
Wednesday -"Thursday
Any three 1 5c services for 30c
Fingerwave -- Shampoo
Marcel -- Haircut -- Arch

NEW YORK
HAIRDRESSING
ACADEMY
1 09 1-2 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—
602

Above Waterman's
Center Ave.
Moorhead

Remember the

ALAMO

MOOR.HEAD, MINN.

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENNTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

TWIN CITY MARKET

A. C. P. Notes
New girls' dormitories are being
opened this month by the Univer
sity of Missouri at Columbia.
Professor Don J. Kays of Ohio
State University has worn the same
pair of bowling shoes for 27 years.
Rutgers (N. J.) University men
defeated a New Jersey College for
Women team in a cooking contest.
The Walt Disney animated car
toon technique is a new twist in
engineering courses at New York
University to illustrate principles
and mechanical theories.
Grant Wood, celebrated artist, has
been granted a year's leave from the
art department of the University of
Iowa to devote full time to painting.
Dr. F. Stuart Chapin, University
of Minnesota sociologist, has been
awarded the University Medal from
his alma mater, Columbia Univers
ity.
Andrew Mellon's $750,000 mansion
and seven acres of land have been
given to Pennsylvania College for
Women, whose nine-acre campus
adjoins the Mellon estate in Pitts
burgh's fashionable East end.
Yale College was oriignally locat
ed at Saybrook, Conn.

SPECIAL!

EXCLUSIVE AT

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
706 Center Ave.

Moorhead

NORTHERN LIGHTS4
The new curriculum in
Alex "Sliv" Nemzik's pig
skin classes will involve a
patchwork of passing that
will startle Dragon fans.
It seems from the best
information at hand to
date that the old give-and
take bruising type of foot
ball is not to Coach Nem
zik's liking and besides,
he wants more fancy stuff
cracked up for his boys'
grid diet.
But the idea in the new
book which "Sliv" is using
is to teach slight of hand
instead of ordinary foot
ball.
We Carry Teaching Sup
plies of All Kinds.
Complete Outfitters of
Athletic Teams.

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
8th St. & N. P. Ave., Fargo

Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1546

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

ALWAYS

Today and Tomorrow

Former Alum

All Work Done By Students Under
Licensed Instructofs

-DENTIST-

FARGO

ALLYN CASSEL & Orchestra
Saturday, Sept. 28

Next Thursday at eight o'clock
the LSA will hold a meeting in
Ingleside under the direction of
Clarence Bjorke, president, and Rev.
Harrisville,
pastor
of
Trinity
church. The program will consist
of talks by some of the members
and special musical numbers.
The group's activities commenced
on September 19, when old and new
members frolicked at a party held
in the basement of the Trinity Lu
theran church.

Thomas Mitchell, Edna Best

At the Theatres

The annual homecoming dance
takes place Saturday, October 12.
Kenny Sutton's orchestra fill fur
nish the music. Students must
have a guest slip for an outside
guest and must accompany their
guest. Guest slips' may be obtain
ed in the dean of women's office
the week of the dance. Alums
must also be accompanied by their
guests. Admission is 50c for gen
tlemen, 25c for ladies.

Guess Who?

. . . bathed in
"PRECIOUS COSMETIC
OILS"
and ever-so-fainGy scented
They ean't help making'
you lovelier, more poised
—when they themselves
are so lovely, 79c per pair

STATE • 1 5C

OC

Lutheran Students
Gather Thursday

ROXY THEATRE

With Billy Lee

avv
3c

Kappa Delta Pi met Tuesday,
September 24th in Ingleside. Home
coming plans were discussed. Her
man Michaels, Judson, N. D., was
elected secretary-treasurer to fill
the vacancy left by Miss Bieri. Mr.
Schwendeman discussed "Modern
Trends in the Teaching of Geog
raphy." Hostesses were Miss Corneliussen and Miss Tangen.

NORTHMONT
STOCKINGS

"THE INVISIBLE MAN
RETURNS"

For Homecoming

Schwendeman Talks
Gets Married
To Kappa Delta Pi

"THE WOMEN"

"THE BISCUIT EATER"

Official School Photographer

Since the hunting season has
opened, the boss tole me to ambush
some of the nimrods 'of the school
but evidently'they were out scout
ing for a perfect blind. But any
where here goes.
Mr. Weltzin is going to Warren,
Minnesota, to hunt prairie chickens
and partridges: He said, "I'll at
least Help Mr. DuPont out."
After the same game goes Mr.
Lura, but he assured me that he
"always brings back something."
Mr. Johnson of the art depart
ment said that he hoped the others
got enough so he could have some,
too. He and the whole bunch will
be going out next Saturday after
ducks.
Herold Lillywhite has hopes but
will make no predictions^ other
other than that he will bring some
good stories.
Mr. Spencer of the education de-partment was especially non com
mittal. He did, however, say that
in spite of this being his first year
of hunting here, he wouldn't let
the boys pull any fast ones on him.
Dr. Lura also said that Dr. C. P.
Archer, who was head of the edu
cation department here until three
years ago, is coming and bringing
Dr. Neale, professor in the school
of education at Minn. U. to aid andabet the big hunt.
Others in the hunt will be Messers Sliv Nemzek, Dildine, Westfall, Christensen, and Hammer.
Well, here's wishing lots of luck
and the stories better be good.

With Norma Shearer

Today and Tomorrow

Moorhead, Minnesota

Delta Psi Kappa, women's physi
cal education fraternity, held its
second business meeting of the fall
term on September 21. Dorothy
Jones, president of the organiza
tion and delegate to the national
convention at Indianapolis this
summer, gave a report on her trip
and of the business taken up by
the convention at that time.
The social activities for the group
were initiated by a coffee party
given September 16 at 4:00 for all
girls on the campus who are in
terested in majoring or minoring in
physical education. Fall flowers
were featured in the table decora
tions. Miss McKellar presided.

ISIS THEATRE

Starts Tomorrow

Minnesota

Faculty Nimrods
Confess Skill

WOLD DRUG

Fri., Sat.

After the Show

Sutton To Play
On
National Convention

Alpha Epsilon held initiation
services for ten prospective mem
bers on Wednesday night. Initia
ted into the degree of Squires of
Alpha Epsilon were Harold Erickson, Howard Eriekson,
^lilton
Grein, Noel Pineur, Roy Heinecke,
Warren Nelson, Alf Westley, Ger
ald Kelley, John Gwyther, and
Marlowe Wagner.
After these ceremonies, presided
over by J. R. Schwendemann, ac
Davis, Calif. (ACP)—Students at
tive members and initiates held an the University of California agricul
informal meeting. Glenn Gunderson, and Arnold Eriekson served on tural college are undergoing a uni
que "vitamin A" test to see if they
the lunch committee.
are getting a properly balanced diet.
Thre hundred students were asked
Meet Your Friends
to volunteer in the series of tests
At Our Fountain
conducted by the home economics
department.
Eyes of the respondents are meas
Moorhead
Minnesota
ured under a "regenometer" which
measures adaptation of the eye to
LINCOLN GROCERY darkened vision.
Behind the test is the theory of
Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream "visual purple"—a fluid substance
living around the outside of the
Open Evenings & Sun.
retina which adjusts the vision to
Dial 3-0806
432 10th St. S.
darkness.
Inadequacy of "visual purple"
causes "right-blindness," a factor
which highway safety engineers say
causes many traffic accidents.
Now Showing
Fri., Sat.

—Quality Products—

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Ave.

Monday, September 30:
1:15 — Lambda Phi Sigma,
Miss Hawkinson's office.

!,

Moorhead, Minnesota

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies - 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

